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Introduction
Miami‐Dade County has a responsibility to appropriately plan for and strategically manage the funding
of public services desired by our community. The annual budget and multi‐year capital plan are
essentially a plan of activities consistent with the County’s Strategic Plan and the resources required to
achieve those goals. Budgeting is a means of understanding the resources required for a department to
provide service at a particular level. At the top of the budget hierarchy, there are two major types of
budgets, an operating budget and a capital budget. Capital and operating budgets are developed
through different processes and have different criteria for prioritizing and deciding spending needs, but
they greatly affect one another. A carefully crafted budget is a powerful management tool that can
help:





Establish a sound fiscal framework for proper day‐to‐day monitoring
Create accountability and ensure transparency of the planned use of public funds
Assist in prioritizing programs and service levels based on funding availability
Prepare for operational challenges in advance

Most importantly, the County’s Proposed Budget is the document that, on an annual basis, conveys the
services to be delivered to the community and the resources required to provide those services. As in
prior years, your Operating and Capital budgets will continue to be evaluated as one cohesive plan.
The FY 2021‐22 Budget Submission Manual explains how to develop your department’s operating and
capital budgets as well as the necessary assumptions to be used.

Budget Submission
All budget submissions are due on March 8, 2021. Each department should confirm the completion of its
FY 2021‐22 budget submission, meaning information has been complied in BAT, CBAT, and RFRO, by e‐
mail to the Budget Director and your Office of Management and Budget (OMB) Budget Analyst.
Departments should attach, or deliver, the functional and staffing tables of organization at the time of
submission. Directions on expectations of functional and staffing tables of organization can be found on
pages 11 of this manual.

Budgeting Tools

This year, departments will be using re‐implemented versions of the Budgeting Analysis Tool (BAT),
Capital Budgeting Analysis Tool (CBAT) and the Resourcing for Results Online (RFRO) to input
departmental information. BAT remains the budget planning and development application that serves
as an all‐in‐one solution for forecasting, preparing, monitoring and reporting on departmental budgets.
BAT consolidates information from all County human resources and financial utilities—including
PeopleSoft and FAMIS. CBAT continues to be the tool utilized by departments to communicate and
convey their capital project priorities, timelines, funding sources, expenditures, and associated
operating budget impacts. The updated RFRO system is a web‐based system utilized to develop the
proposed and adopted budget documents. These documents include departmental narratives,
functional tables of organizations, performance measure information, departmental highlights, capital
budget highlights and unmet needs. These three applications will seamlessly interface with the larger
INFORMS (Integrated Financial Resource Management System) ERP system in the future enabling users
to provide more comprehensive analysis and reporting.
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OMB will be conducting BAT and CBAT training sessions in the new systems for all users in the month of
December 2020. A BAT page is posted on OMB’s departmental website, within the home page under
More Topics, that will provide those using the BAT and CBAT systems with as much support information
as possible such as Frequently Asked Questions, training dates, manuals, correspondence, as well as the
BAT incident support form and contact information for assistance BAT Analysis Tool.
Important:
You will now be required to use your e‐Key and your e‐net password when logging into
BAT/CBAT and to report an incident
OMB will be providing new user training for both BAT and CBAT over a two‐week period – from
December 7, 2020 to December 18, 2020. Classes for the two budget development systems are offered
free of charge and are limited to employees involved in the development or monitoring of departmental
budgets. To register for any of the classes, please contact your OMB Budget Analyst.
Due to COVID‐19, all trainings will be held remotely using Microsoft Teams; the hours will be from 9 a.m.
to 5 p.m.

BAT/CBAT Grams and Alerts

OMB will continue to utilize BAT/CBATgrams and BAT/CBATalerts to inform you of information/updates
that may impact the budget develop process. It is important that you pay attention to these types of e‐
mail notifications when you receive them as they may contain deadlines to which departments must
adhere.
Important:
Departments must update information in all the systems as changes occur throughout the budget
development process.

Access to BAT, CBAT/PeopleSoft, and RFRO

To obtain access to the systems, contact your department’s OMB Budget Analyst. Please provide your
OMB Budget Analyst with the names of those individuals you wish to grant access along with their user
and computer ID and desired password.
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The Budget Development Calendar
The business plan and budget cycle occur annually and in concert with the County’s fiscal year. Detailed
below is an outline of the annual cycle. It includes deadlines specific to the FY 2020‐21 and FY 2021‐22
department business plan and FY 2021‐22 County budget development process.






FY 2021‐22 budget development process begins as budget submission manual is released
BAT and CBAT budget development training begins
Refinement of departmental FY 2020‐21 and FY 2021‐22 Business Plan
Development of departmental FY 2021‐22 operating and capital budgets



Refinement of departmental FY 2021‐22 operating and capital budgets, and business plans






March 8 ‐ FY 2020‐21 and FY 2021‐22 Business Plans and FY 2021‐22 Budget Submissions due
Departmental budget meetings and preparation
Mayor’s Budget Address, which sets forth funding priorities for the new fiscal year






June 1 – Preliminary tax roll released
July 1 – Final tax roll released
Mayor’s FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan presented
July 15 – BCC Committee of the Whole/Public Hearing/setting of tentative millage rates




Notices of FY 2021‐22 tentative tax rates mailed
Town Hall meetings held throughout the County
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September 2 and 16 ‐ Public Budget Hearings



FY 2021‐22 Adopted Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan becomes effective; start of new fiscal
year
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Preparing an operating budget gives the department the ability to effectively manage its resources to
ensure the proper mix of costs and services as well as the most effective and efficient use of its dollars.
Budget projections and preparations should be a collaborative effort of both the operating and capital
elements, for each affects the department’s ability to provide services; build, and/or maintain existing or
new facilities; or support other assets. G
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Calculating a department’s end‐of‐year projection is critical for both the department and OMB to
accurately estimate the County’s end‐of‐year financial condition when making decisions for the upcoming
fiscal year. T
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hen formulating your end‐of‐year projections it is important to consider actual revenue and expenditure
experience, not just your department’s authorized operating budget. Your projections should be updated
as changes occur throughout the fiscal year. Below are several good reasons why projections are
important:
1. To help you identify problems early
2. To provide you with vital feedback on how you are doing and give you control to take corrective
action, if necessary
. To provide you the ability to establish milestones and commit to targeted results
. Most importantly, to provide you with important information about your current cash flow and
actual spending patterns
hen formulating your departmental projections, it important that you DO NOT:
1. Overstate and/or understate your revenues and/or expenditures
Examine each line item to ensure that it makes sense. Is your year‐to‐date revenue figure
where you thought it should be or has it fallen short Are your revenue estimates
reasonable Are your revenues/expenditures tied to your department’s planned goals
2. Ignore your immediate budget needs
Did you account for everything you needed to
.
nderestimate or overestimate project timelines
Did you include the fiscal impact of those projects nearing completion Are there projects
finishing ahead of schedule that may impact your budget or a project that is delayed
.
ork in isolation
It is important to obtain feedback from your various divisions (to include operating and
capital) to ensure that you have all the information required for an accurate projection.
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A base budget is a budget that forecasts cost to provide the same level of service in FY 2021‐22 as in FY
2020‐21. hen formulating the FY 2021‐22 base budget, it is important for departments to focus not only
on the operating side, but also the capital side as there may be projects that will impact your operations
in the upcoming fiscal year. Departments
submit an operating budget that forecasts the costs
needed to provide the same level of services in FY 2021‐22 as in FY 2020‐21. Another way to think of the
base budget is to consider it a
operating budget. Base estimates should not be an incremental
exercise which assumes that all resources currently in the base are still required into the next fiscal year.
ere are some key tips to assist in preparing a sound base budget:
Focus on one division or service at a time
Create a timeline with goals regarding the review and stick to them
Communicate often with departmental staff that may be affected by the review
Review your expenditure and revenue trends for the services you are providing (go back at least
years)
Review performance information to analyze the effectiveness of current services, given current
expenditure levels
Review services provided by best practice and peer group organizations and compare your service
costs with them. Resources to assist with this analysis include: contacting or visiting other
jurisdictions, review of industry journals and web‐based resources, interviews with academic,
business, non‐profit and government service experts and attendance at industry‐related
conferences
Assess internal challenges for implementing improved or more efficient services within your
department and create a strategy for addressing those challenges
Identify recommendations for improvements that can be implemented in the short‐, medium‐
and long‐term
Create a timeline with goals regarding the implementation of service improvements and expected
cost efficiencies and stick to them
Provide a forum to provide updates on the review and implementation of recommendations
Ensure that dollar savings are reflected in the department’s budget submission
If improvements will require additional funding, please contact your OMB Budget Analyst
O erat g
a eme ts Re t s
A budget enhancement is when a department requests additional funding for the upcoming fiscal year to
provide new services or enhance/improve an existing service not currently provided in their current
budget. Conversely, a budget reduction reflects any savings in the provision of services. The BAT and RFRO
systems provide the means for departments to enter information needed when proposing either
enhancements and/or reductions. Please keep in mind when proposing operating enhancements, it is
important that departments take into account reasonable lead times that may affect the implementation
of any new program or activity such as hiring processing time, procurement delays, etc. In addition, when
submitting a departmental operating enhancement or reduction request, it is important that you have a
real clear identifiable need and that it can be justified with some sort of measurable performance
indicator. Service enhancements/reductions
incorporated into the department’s FY 2021‐22
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Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan until each have been reviewed and approved by the County
Mayor.
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Personnel budgets vary from department to department. Although BAT is programmed to calculate most
of the personnel assumptions for your department like health and dental insurance and MICA and FICA,
it is important that departments do not neglect to check for accuracy and errors. hen budgeting for
personnel there are a few items that need to be checked such as:
Does your budget account for all positions (filled and vacant) approved in the Adopted Budget
Does position count match your departmental functional table of organization and divisional staff
charts
Does your budget account for all employees in their current classification and include planned
merits, reclassifications, longevity payments and other adjustments (as eeme e essar )
Does your budget account for the proper assignment of health and dental insurance for part‐time
positions and employees
Does your budget account for termination payouts (for those known individuals projected to leave
the organization in the current year and upcoming fiscal year)
o
ote: departments that receive a eneral Fund subsidy should calculate termination
payouts for the upcoming year; however, since these payouts are reserved separately in
the eneral Fund age Adjustment and Separation Reserve, then these payouts should
not be included in the Department’s budget for the upcoming year
In addition, as you work on your personnel costs, review two very important components: part‐time and
temporary staff.
If you have part‐time personnel that is working in excess of 0 hours bi‐weekly (0.7 FTE), please
consider converting that position to full‐time status.
Please review Administrative Order 7‐ 5 Personnel Policy for Contractual Employment Services
http://www.miamidade.gov/aopdfdoc/aopdf/pdffiles/AO7‐ 5.pdf. Temporary staff serves a
specific purpose and at times it is necessary to maintain staff longer than a six‐month period.
owever, should a contracted position exceed the initial six‐month period, departments must re‐
evaluate the need for the position. If the department determines that the temporary staff is
needed beyond the six‐month period, the Department must get approval from uman Resources
and the Office of Management and Budget to continue the use of temporary/contracted
employees.
Review all temporary positions for consideration as to whether they should be converted to
permanent positions. ong‐term temporary positions may be appropriate given certain
circumstances, but in general these positions should be converted.
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There are
types of organizational charts required as part of your FY 2021‐22 departmental proposed
budget submission:
Functional Table of Organization
Divisional Staffing Chart
Both organizational charts are important in the planning process as they provide insight into the
department’s overall management structure, the relationship between divisions, positions within a
division, divisional responsibility, and general departmental overview of the divisions.

unctiona ab e of Organi ation

The purpose of the Functional Table of Organization (TO) is to show the relationships between divisions
and provide a brief synopsis of the objectives within each divisional unit.
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The objective of the Division Staffing Chart is to show a more detailed position synopsis of the department
within the individual divisions. The staffing chart should be prepared by using the PeopleSoft Position
Management system with the report MD
OSITION MGMT BU , which provides a listing of all the
positions with the report to structure. PeopleSoft Position Management will allow you to put the report
into excel in order to format it for future use.
For the purpose of your department’s FY 2021‐22 proposed budget submission, the Staffing TO should
contain the following information:
Clearly defined divisional titles
FY 2020‐21 full‐time, part‐time and in‐stationed adopted position counts for each division
FY 2021‐22 full‐time, part‐time and in‐stationed proposed base position counts for each division
Total overall departmental position count for the FY 2020‐21 Adopted and the FY 2021‐22
Proposed Budget
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On the following page is an excerpt from the Animal Services Department staffing chart:
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Once again, OMB is requesting each County department to participate in the Span of Control (SOC)
calculation effort and include it as part of your department’s budget submission. The SOC measures the
number of individuals a supervisor oversees and provides departments county‐wide with a tool to enable
them to consistently calculate and report on their respective span of control. A link to the document will
be included in the FY 2021‐22 Budget Process webpage.

O

FY 2021‐22

All rates impacting the operating and capital budgets will be included on the OMB Budget Process
webpage for your reference. It is important to note that these rates are for reference only and you are
responsible for contacting the provider department to confirm that you are properly budgeting your cost
based on service needs. You can also find rates for the following departments: Communications, Finance,
Information Technology, Internal Services and Regulatory and Economic Resources on the OMB FY 2021‐
22 Budget Development Process page: FY 2021‐22 Budget Development Process
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Budget Development Process ‐ Capital
The Office of Management and Budget has launched a new online “Capital Budget Analysis Tool” (CBAT)
that will make it easier for departments to plan, develop and manage their departmental capital budgets.
The new and improved CBAT system is a seamless innovative solution that will:
 automate annual departmental capital budget loads into the new ERP INFORMS financial system;
 receive prior year actual expenditures into CBAT ‐ allowing departments to plan their capital
programs/projects more efficiently;
 provide instantaneous updates;
 and lastly, provide more reporting mechanisms to assist departments in their capital program
development
Should staff require a refresher course in using the new CBAT system, please refer to the training section
of this manual for dates and times available.
Starting your Capital Budget Development Process
Capital budgets look at the current year as well as the future and support construction, facility
renovations, vehicle purchases, long‐term outlays for fixed assets, and various types of furniture, fixture
and equipment. A capital budget differs from an operating budget in that a capital budget is inclusive of
multiple years – whereby an operating budget generally covers a span of 12 months. Capital budgets are
also commonly referred to as either a “Multi‐Year Capital Plan” or a “Capital Improvement Plan”.
Sole purchases of office furniture, equipment and technology under $50,000 should be referenced in your
departmental operating budget. Expenditures over $50,000 should be a part of your departmental “multi‐
year capital plan”.
When formulating your FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan you need to:
 Define your departmental “Capital Needs”
 Develop a departmental evaluation criterion for assessing your capital priorities
 Prioritize your capital programs
 Develop an accurate assessment of your capital expenditure needs
 Identify your revenue sources
 Work in tandem with those individuals in your department who develop your department’s
operating budget
 Identify “Unfunded” departmental capital needs and their estimated cost
 Ensure that ALL technology programs go through the IT Governance process
 Ensure that your Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) projects have been uploaded, updated and
correctly reflected in the appropriate systems
 Ensure that your departmental capital programs are in line with your departmental Business Plan,
County’s Strategic Plan, the county’s Sea Level Rise and Sustainable Buildings Program
 Communicate any questions and/or concerns with your OMB Budget Analyst
Prioritizing your capital programs
When prioritizing your capital programs, make sure that they are in alignment with the mission of your
department, your departmental Business Plan and the County’s Strategic Plan.
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Defining your departmental “Capital Needs”
“Capital Needs” are defined as large investments of money to construct, renovate, improve and/or
enhance infrastructure, cosmetic appearance and/or the purchase of major equipment.
In assessing your departmental capital needs, it is important that this discussion be inclusive, reach out to
your departmental budget division, engage in conversations with the various divisions within your
department and lastly, read your departmental Business Plan to ensure that both the capital and
operating plans agree with each other.
Tip:
For example, a need may be measured by the current condition or use of a facility or equipment;
consideration for a project might be based on health and public safety issues, or overall benefit to the
community ‐ whatever the determining factor. You need to work with your appropriate staff in setting
and aligning your capital priorities with your departmental business needs

Countywide Infrastructure Investment Program (CIIP)
In FY 2019‐20, the County implemented the Countywide Infrastructure Investment Program (CIIP) focused
on the renovation and overall improvement of County facilities. Funding for the CIIP is identified through
a number of revenue sources to bring facilities up to code, repair and renovate the exteriors and interiors
of County buildings, replace elevators and building management systems, renew parks and cultural
centers, improve security throughout County facilities and perform many other needed repairs to make
County buildings and other assets more efficient, a safer place to work and conduct business. For more
information on the CIIP program, please contact your OMB Budget Analyst.
Developing an accurate assessment of your capital expenditure needs
After a program has been selected, it is essential that the department present an accurate assessment of
the program’s expenditure cash flow need. In many cases, these will be “high level” estimates of program
expenditures and timelines until a formal estimate is completed. OMB understands that estimates change
over time. Nonetheless, departments should use all available information (including but not limited to
recent bidding experience, similar project expenditures, trade publications and institutional knowledge,
etc.) to arrive at reasonably accurate estimates for capital programs. Providing an accurate assessment is
crucial for various reasons:





It provides a planning mechanism in determining the timing of a program’s funding need thus
allowing the County to plan more effectively in securing funds
Allows the department to maximize its efforts in planning for the uses of its available funding
sources
Allows your operating division to plan for future operational impacts such as additional operating
expenditures as well as increased personnel
It provides the department with a mechanism in determining if a program is going over budget

As with prior year submissions, each department's Capital Improvement Plan should be consistent with
your departmental Business Plan, Transportation Improvement Plan (TIP), current Building Better
Communities General Obligation Bond (BBC‐GOB) program timelines, the Comprehensive Development
Master Plan (CDMP), the People’s Transportation Plan (PTP) Financial Forecast, the Community
Development Block Grant (CDBG) Work Plan, or any other plans as adopted by the Board of County
Commissioners and/or your department (such as the Aviation Capital Improvement Program), if
applicable.
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Important
Expenditures in the current fiscal year’s capital budget should not be overestimated. Anticipated
expenditure levels should be projected realistically.

Identifying your revenue sources
As with any capital development process, it is also equally important to identify revenue sources that are
available to your department to fund those capital program to be included in your FY 2021‐22 Proposed
Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan.
To start the process departments should:
 Identify any unspent carryover revenue that can be used to support the program
 Identify any new or existing revenue the department may have
 Actively seek out state and/or federal grants that can assist in offsetting the County’s financial
contribution
Anticipated program cash carryovers should be realistic and based on a review of actual prior year
carryover and projected current year end‐of‐year expenditures. Such a review should help reveal any
unrealistic forecasting. Please be prepared to substantiate projected end‐of‐year FY 2020‐21 carryovers
into FY 2021‐22 as well as anticipated, FY 2021‐22 project expenditure levels, when discussing with your
OMB Budget Analyst.
Important:
If there is no funding source identified for a project, use the General Government Improvement Fund
(GGIF) as the funding source. Please refer to the section on “Requesting Funding from the General
Government Improvement Fund”.
Revenues should ALWAYS be reflected in the year that proceeds are realized.
Certain bond financing mechanisms such as the flexible drawdown programs, should have revenues
reflected in the year that the proceeds are expected to be spent. If you are unsure as to how your
revenues should be reflected, contact your OMB Budget Analyst.
If you know you are receiving a new grant or any other funding source not currently included in your
capital program, please advise your OMB Budget Analyst so that the new revenue source is added in
CBAT system for reporting purposes.

Working with those individuals who develop your department’s operating budget
When developing your FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan it is important that you
work closely with those individuals who develop your department’s operating budget for three reasons:
 To alert the operating budget division of completed capital programs that are coming online that
may have an operational/personnel impact ‐ allowing the department to plan accordingly;
 To work with your department’s operating budget division on the possible operational impacts
for those programs in the capital pipeline for planning purposes;
 If a department determines that a capital program has an operational impact, both monetarily as
well as additional personnel, it must be noted in the program section of CBAT as this information
is stated in the FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan under each capital
program
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Reviewing “Unfunded” departmental capital needs
“Unfunded” departmental capital needs are just as essential as “funded” departmental capital programs
and so it is important for departments to identify those “unfunded” needs and develop an appropriate
cost estimate. There may not be enough money to fund every capital program on your departmental wish
list and as such those “unfunded” programs should be moved to your “unfunded” capital programs list
which is shown in your departmental narrative in both the proposed and adopted budget books.
Tip:
Identifying “Unfunded” capital needs assists the County in a variety of ways – it provides a quick
assessment of potential future financing needs and it provides a “snap‐shot” in time of things to come.

Requesting Funding from the General Government Improvement Fund (GGIF)
OMB will review each request and to the extent funding is available, your departmental OMB Budget
Analyst will advise you of those capital programs approved for pay‐as‐you‐go capital improvement funding
in FY 2021‐22.
If the capital program is not funded, you will be notified and the capital program will be moved to the
“Unfunded” section of your capital submission.
As GGIF requests are prepared, be as specific as possible:
 Describe how the capital program will enhance service/performance and/or the furtherance of
departmental goals
 Request only as much funds as can be spent within a given fiscal year
 Link the capital program to your department’s Business Plan and the County’s Strategic Plan
Local Mitigation Strategy
As part of the FY 2021‐22 capital budget submission process, Departments are required to submit their
Local Mitigation Strategy (LMS) project listing as part of their annual budget submission package. This is
to ensure that departments are updating their LMS projects on an annual basis.
The primary purpose of the LMS is to establish an on‐going process that will make hazard mitigation part
of the County’s annual routine. The LMS is a process whereby the County assesses its vulnerabilities to
all types of hazards (i.e. hurricanes, tornados, wildfires, thunderstorms, marine hazards, floods, man‐
made hazards, lightening, etc.) and identifies a comprehensive list of goals, objectives, plans, programs
and/or projects in an effort to decrease or eliminate the effects of those vulnerabilities, and then
prioritizes the implementation of those initiatives. Most importantly, the purpose of the LMS plan is to
satisfy the minimum Federal Emergency Management Agency local mitigation plan standards of
acceptability to remain eligible for Federal and State disaster and non‐disaster mitigation funding
opportunities. The County’s LMS Plan must be in accordance with the Disaster Mitigation Act of 2000 and
must be updated every five years to remain compliant. The County’s LMS is updated on an annual basis
and the annual update is provided to the State by Jan 31st of each year. The County’s LMS documents
are posted on the County’s website http://www.miamidade.gov/fire/mitigation.asp.
When submitting your LMS capital programs list to the Office of Emergency Management, please make
sure these programs are included in your departmental capital programs submission either in the
“Funded” or “Unfunded” section of your capital narrative.
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For those Departments that have never submitted an LMS capital program, please contact Steve Detwiler
at the Office of Emergency Management at 305‐468‐54236 or email him at steved@miamidade.gov for
more detailed information on how to get started.
Sea Level Rise and Sustainability resolutions and ordinances
As part of your departmental capital planning it is important to note the following resolutions and
ordinances that impact your planning and development.
Sea Level Rise
In compliance with Resolution No. R‐451‐14 and Ordinance No. 14‐79, all County infrastructure
projects must consider potential impacts of sea level rise in all project phases, including but not
limited to project planning, design, and construction.
For additional questions related to compliance with the Sea Level Rise requirements, please contact
Katie Hagemann (Katherine.Hagemann@miamidade.gov; 786‐427‐5210), Department of Regulatory
and Economic Resources (RER) Office of Resilience (OOR), Resilience Program Manager.
Sustainability
The County’s Sustainability Plan, GreenPrint, provides direction and guidance to the County to ensure a
sustainable and resilient future for our community. As of Fall 2020, the Miami‐Dade County Office of
Resilience is in the process of updating the Climate Action Plan within GreenPrint with an emphasis on
greenhouse gas emissions and economic recovery.
For additional questions related to GreenPrint, please contact Galen Treuer
(Galen.Treuer@miamidade.gov; 786‐405‐7961), Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources
(RER) Office of Resilience (OOR), Resilience Coordinator 2.
In addition to compliance with the Sustainable Buildings Program and the Sea Level Rise Resolution and
Ordinance, County projects are encouraged to review the following Board of County Commissioners
(BCC) policies which may apply to their projects:
 Cool Roof (Resolution R‐1103‐10 and Resolution R‐54‐18):
 Benchmarking Energy and Water Use and use of Energy Star Certified products when available
(Resolution R‐228‐09 Resolution R‐918‐12, and Resolution R‐795‐12):
 Electric Vehicle (EV) Charging Stations (O‐19‐17):
 Life Cycle Cost Analysis (LCCA) (County Administrative Order AO 11‐3):
 Green Procurement Preference Program (Resolution 1053‐09):
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The County’s Sustainable Building Program
The Sustainable Building Program was established in 2008 to provide consistent direction to County
agencies and departments and call for the integration of materials and methods promoting
environmental quality, economic vitality, and social benefit through best practices in the design,
construction and operation of the County’s built environment. The Sustainable Buildings Program is
primarily overseen and administered by the Miami‐Dade County Office of Resilience (OOR) within the
Department of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER).
Does your project need to comply with the Sustainable Buildings Program?
During Fiscal Year 2006‐2007, the Miami‐Dade Board of County Commissioners (BCC) approved the
Sustainable Buildings Program Ordinance (No. O‐07‐65), then incorporated into Section 5.02 of the
Miami‐Dade County Home Rule Amendment and Charter, and Chapter 9, Article III, Sections 9‐71 thru 9‐
75 of the County Code. This legislation created the County’s Sustainable Buildings Program (SBP)
followed by BCC approval of Implementing Order No. IO‐8‐8 (IO 8‐8) in 2007 to establish policies and
procedures for the Sustainability Buildings Program (SBP).
Compliance with the Sustainable Buildings Program is required for any projects which meet the
following criteria:
1. All new construction.
o This includes the construction of any new building or any addition to a building, shall be
required to attain "Silver" or higher designation under the LEED for New Construction (LEED‐
NC) Rating System.
2. Renovations to improve or repair the condition of an existing building/structure.
o Major renovation/remodel includes those projects in existing buildings where the cost of
construction is equal to or exceeds 50% of the building's replacement cost. Such projects
shall be required to attain "Certified" or higher designation under the LEED‐NC Rating
System.
o Non‐major renovation/remodel projects in existing buildings where the cost of construction
is less than 50% of the building's replacement cost, but greater than $1 million. Such
projects shall attain "Certified" or higher designation under the appropriate LEED Rating
System such as LEED for Existing Building, Commercial Interiors, Core and Shell, etc.
Please remember that if your capital project meets any of the conditions listed above, it will need to
comply with the Sustainable Buildings Program.
For questions regarding the County’s Sustainable Building Program and complying with the program,
please contact Patricia Gomez (Patricia.Gomez@miamidade.gov; 305‐607‐0130), Department of
Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER) Office of Resilience (OOR), Resilience Program Manager.
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Resilience Dimensions for Capital Budget Planning/Development
For the development of the FY 2020‐21 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan, the Department of
Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER) Office of Resilience (OOR) has broadened the resiliency
dimensions in CBAT for a more strategic/targeted approach to capital planning and reporting. The
resiliency dimension and driver are part of the Resilient 305 Strategy https://resilient305.com and
Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities and the resiliency tag is a Key Performance Indicators (KPI) that aligns with
the County’s Resilience Scorecard. For information on the County’s resiliency efforts, please refer to the
FY
2020‐21
Adopted
Budget,
volume
1,
Results‐Oriented
Governing
https://www.miamidade.gov/budget/library/fy2020‐21/adopted/results‐oriented‐government.pdf
The resiliency dimensions are as follows:
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When updating and/or creating your capital programs/projects in CBAT, you will find that the resiliency
dimension selection is no longer available at the program level but rather at the project level. By including
the resiliency dimension at the project level, it provides OOR a more defined look at your departmental
capital program.
When selecting the appropriate resiliency dimension at the project level, you will be selecting from the
“Resiliency Tag” list. The objective of the Department is to select the “Resiliency Tag” that closely aligns
with the primary purpose of your capital project.
To better assist you in your resiliency selection, please refer to Table 1 for more detailed information on
the “Resiliency Tags”, “Resiliency Drivers” and “Resiliency Dimensions”.
For more information on the capital resiliency dimensions and its application to your capital project,
please contact Galen Treuer Galen Treuer (Galen.Treuer@miamidade.gov; 786‐405‐7961), Department
of Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER) Office of Resilience (OOR), Resilience Coordinator 2.
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Table 1
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Information Technology (IT) Programs
Departments should be working year‐round in tandem with their assigned ITD Business Relationship
Manager to identify any departmental technological needs they may have. It is important that
departments seeking approval and/or funding for IT projects, submit their “ITLC program worksheet” to
their OMB Budget Analyst in order to be considered to move forward. Please note that software upgrades
and/or updates are not considered as new IT programs.
Once again, departments are required to submit their “ITLC program worksheet” to their OMB Budget
Analyst for review, as part of their FY 2021‐22 budget submission. Each new departmental IT program
being considered for approval and/or funding should have its own “ITLC project worksheet.”. The “ITLC
program worksheet” can be found on the OMB Budget Process webpage FY 2021‐22 Budget Development
Process
Business Participation Model (BPM)
Departments should continue to budget for the Business Participation Model (BPM). These BPM charges
pay for services provided by the Small Business Development and Procurement Divisions of the Internal
Services Department that are related to your funded FY 2021‐22 departmental capital programs. The BPM
calculation for your department is based on your total departmental capital expenditure for the fiscal year
less PTP funding sources, federal and state grants and various bond proceeds, if required. At the end of
each fiscal year, your OMB Budget analyst will advise your department as to what their BPM allocation is
and your department will be asked to provide the required capital index code to post your allocated BPM
expenditures to.
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Although each budget analyst will review departmental budget submissions somewhat differently, most
analysts will be reviewing the plans with the following questions in mind:
D
M

2021 BAT BAT O
2021 B
B

D

Does the department’s budget submission align with the departmental business plan and scorecard
as the department updated its scorecard Is the department tracking meaningful outcome
measures Is the department tracking measures included in the budget narrative Do the scorecard
targets align with performance targets and service levels consistent with the most recent adopted
budget Are key projects and initiatives included on the scorecard Is the measure linked to a
resiliency dimension
Did the department submit updated Tables of Organization (functional and staffing chart) Did the
department update and submit the Span of Control
Did the department update the five‐year vehicle replacement plan
Did the department complete all appropriate activities in the Resourcing for Results On‐line (RFRO)
system
If the department has applied or is anticipating receipt of grant funds, did it complete Activity I‐ in
RFRO
Did the department submit any operating enhancements
ere these enhancements provided
separately
Did the department provide projected performance impact as a result of the
enhancement Did the department justify its need for the enhancement
Did the department submit any operating reductions
ere these reductions provided separately Is
this considered a reduction or operating efficiency Did the department provide projected
performance impact as a result of the reduction/efficiency Is the cost reduction accurate
If reductions in existing services are necessary, which services would be eliminated first
hich
services would be scaled back
hich service, if scaled back, would become unproductive
hat
efficiencies can generate savings within existing services Is there a performance impact as a result
Did the department budget attrition
hy or why not
hat is the attrition rate/value ow many
vacancies does the department currently have ow many positions are in the current budget vs. the
proposed budget Does the position count match RFRO and the department’s functional table of
organization, staffing chart
Did the department over estimate and/or under estimate its revenues
ere there any changes to
its revenues and why
ere they budgeted at 95 or 100 percent and why
Did the department submit a capital budget plan If no, why not Is the plan realistic Is there operating
and/or personnel expenses associated with the project Is it noted, in PeopleSoft Does the plan’s
current spending pattern reflect what is budgeted and its true spending capacity Did the department
submit any new capital requests Does the revenue source match its budgetary allotment
hat is
difference from FY 2020‐21 compared to FY 2021‐22
ere ocal Mitigation Strategy projects addressed as part of the capital budget submission
Does the department have any IT needs in FY 2020‐21 and/or FY 2021‐22 If yes, did the department
submit their IT C worksheet
Did the department include fee adjustments (decreases/increases) as part of its FY 2021‐22 budget
submission
Did the department update its operating/capital unmet needs from FY 2021‐22 If so, were they
addressed with the budget submission
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As part of the FY 2019‐20 Budget Development process a refreshed and resilience‐focused Strategic Plan
was completed. The flow of information regarding the budget and performance measures was re‐
organized as they were categorized not only by the elements of the Miami‐Dade County Strategic Plan,
but also by the Resilience Dimensions promulgated by the Rockefeller 100 Resilient Cities initiative. The
four dimensions, each with three specific drivers are:

I
E
o Provide and Enhances Protective atural
and Man‐Made Assets
o Ensure Continuity of Critical Services
o Provide Reliable Communication and
Mobility

o Meets Basic eeds
o Supports ivelihoods and Employment
o Ensures Public ealth Services

E
S
o Promote Cohesive and Engaged
Communities
o Ensure Social Stability, Security, and ustice
o Foster Economic Prosperity

L
S
o Promote eadership and Effective
Management
o Empower a Broad Range of Stakeholders
o Foster ong‐Term and Integrated Planning

Departmental business plans guide the annual budget process that supports the goals and objectives
listed in the Miami‐Dade County Strategic Plan. Prepared every year, the business plans have a two‐year
window. They summarize a department’s purpose and mission, communicate its priority initiatives for
the current and the next fiscal year, and list key issues which may impact the department’s ability to
achieve its desired outcomes. They are critical for informing the process as budget development begins
for the upcoming fiscal year.
There are two parts to the Business Plan: the Business Plan Narrat e and the Business Plan Re rt. The
narrative provides a written overview of a department’s core mission, issues it is facing, and initiatives it
wants to pursue in the coming fiscal year. The narrative is prepared in Microsoft ord, and a template
for departments is available on the OMB Business Planning ebsite. The Business Plan Report is
generated from the department’s scorecard accessible at
https://obieeprd.miamidade.gov/analytics/saw.dll dashboard
Scorecards are used by departments to manage the implementation of their business plan. ey scorecard
elements include the department’s objectives and performance measures that demonstrate how well a
department is doing. Since these objectives and measures will also be presented in the proposed and
adopted budget publications, it is important that the scorecard and budget systems are consistent. In
addition, performance measure targets should reflect the levels required to achieve the outcomes linked
to the Strategic Plan. Initiatives should be added to track progress in specific projects required to meet
the targets of a department’s most important measures.
Detailed instructions and templates for preparing the departmental business plan can be accessed on the
OMB Busines Planning ebsite.
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CONTACTS LIST
Communications
Jaime Shycko
Shawn Hinchey
Karla Echeverria
Ruth Kimbrough‐Bent
R. Adam Mullins

Digital Communications
Digital Media Services
Creative and Branding Services
Engagement and Client Services
Reverse 311

305‐375‐2538
305‐375‐2431
305‐375‐2857
305‐375‐1378
305‐375‐5982

Human Resources (HR)
Benefits and Employee Support Services Division
Retirement Services
Employee Services (Benefits)
Executive Benefits Program
Deferred Compensation Retirement Optional Program
Educational Workshops
Life Insurance/Death Claims
Group Life Insurance
Administration and Training Services
Leave of Absence
Payroll and Information Management (PIM)
Longevity Bonus Rates
Sick Leave Reimbursement
Social Security Rate
MICA Medicare Rate
Payroll
Recruitment, Testing, and Career Development (RTCD)
Supervisory Leadership Development Program
New Employee Orientation Program Expanded
Employee Development Classes
Testing and Validation Services

ITD Business Relationship Management
Department Assignments:
Department Assignments

Contact

Helena Denham‐Carter
Dan Gonzales
Jerrad Carter

305‐375‐4592
305‐375‐5633
305‐375‐4516

Joy Clodfelter
Lura Woodley

305‐375‐2583
305‐375‐2017

Andrew Mullings

305‐375‐2473

Kerry Newness

305‐375‐2683

Information Technology Department (ITD)
Mariaelena Salazar

305‐596‐8704

MOU Service Category Assignments:
Service Category Assignments

Ana Chammas
Oscar Gamito
Susanna Guzman‐Arean
Maria Johnson
Lourdes Lopez
Rene Lopez

305‐596‐8225
305‐596‐8265
305‐596‐8960
305‐596‐8128
305‐596‐8214
305‐596‐8988

Service Management
Enterprise Security
ePMO

Kawal Kaimchan
Lars Schmekel
Rishi Arora

305‐596‐8714
305‐596‐8779
305‐275‐7650

Operational Support Services

Melissa Belmonte

305‐275‐7825

Enterprise Application Services
Public Safety/Justice
ERP
County Services

Margaret Brisbane
Magaly Hernandez
John Bruno
Elio Perez

305‐596‐8320
305‐596‐8820
305‐596‐8312
305‐596‐8237
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CONTACTS LIST

Information Technology Department (ITD) cont'd
Jose L. Lopez
Jeremy Clark

Geospatial Technologies
County Enterprie Systems

305‐596‐8461
305‐596‐8047

Applications and Architecture Services
Enterprise Architecture
Transportation and Mobility Services
Regulatory and Utility Services

Rosie Perez
Sue Camner
Hector Garnica
Rosie Perez

305‐596‐8672
305‐596‐8322
786‐469‐5126
305‐596‐8672

Platforms
Field Services
Enterprise Data Center
Radio Communications Services

Thomas Gross
Juan Aguirre
Jorge Mederos
Martin Rose

305‐596‐8218
305‐596‐8141
305‐596‐8862
305‐596‐8184

Internal Services Department (ISD)
Business Supplies
Moving Crew
Asset Management Fee

Terrence Thompson

305‐592‐3752

Service Tickets/Work Orders/Capital

Marc LaFrance

305‐375‐4365

Monthly Parking
Daily Parking

Yoel Del Rosario

305‐375‐4159

Facility After‐Hours Charges
Rent Roll

Jose Diehs
Juan Silva

305‐375‐3907
305‐375‐3465

Trade Shop Renovation Services

Jorge Orol

786‐469‐2702

Electrical Energy

Daniel Coogan

305‐375‐1814

Elevator Maintenance Management and Services

Nicholas Ortiz

305‐375‐3912

Security Services

Allen Nelson

305‐375‐1011

Pest Management

Jude Plummer

305‐375‐3730

Electric Generator Support

Milton Hernandez

305‐375‐1818

Sign Language Interpreters

Heidi Johnson‐Wright

305‐375‐2013

Graphics and Copy Service

David Campos

305‐592‐3016

Office of Management and Budget (OMB)

Retirement and Group Health Rates

John Sarduy

305‐375‐3887

Unemployment Insurance

Budget Analyst

305‐375‐5143

Department of Transporation and Public Works (DTPW)
Countywide Professional Services Agreements

Luis Lacau

305‐375‐5774

Regulatory and Economic Resources (RER)
Population Planning Assumptions

Manny Armada
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305‐375‐2845

MIAMI‐DADE COUNTY
Office of Management and Budget

TheBudgetStyle Guide
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Chapter

How to Use This Manual

T

his manual includes guidelines regarding how to develop department narratives for
the Proposed Budget. Consistency among departmental narratives is important in
order to create one ‘voice’ for the overall document.

Note

1

OMB narrative ‘style’ varies by section (see overview below). When in doubt, use this manual or the FY 2020‐21
Adopted Budget Book as references. If you have any concerns regarding these guidelines, please discuss them with the
OMB proofreaders.

Grammar and Punctuation Mark Cheat Sheet
Narrative Section

Style‐type

Punctuation Marks

Department Summary

- Proper English

All

Expenditures/Revenues by
Source

- None

None

Table of Organization

- Bullet Style
- Start with Verb
- Present Tense

Semicolon and comma

Financial Summary

- RFRO Style

None

Capital Budget Summary

- CIIS Budget Module Style

None

Line Item Highlights

- Header Style
(see page 11)

Hyphen

Proposed Fee Adjustment

- Name of Fee ‐ unit

Hyphen and comma

Division

-

Strategic Plan Outcomes /
Measures
Budget Priorities
Additional Comments and
Highlights
Unmet Needs

Proper English
Bullet Style in present tense
Start with Verb
Present Tense
Start with Verb
Present Tense

- Proper English

Descriptions ‐ semicolon with period at end
Bullets ‐ commas, semicolon, no periods
None
all, but no periods
all, but no periods

‐ Start with Verb

Commas only
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Continuation into FY 2021‐22
The FY 2020‐21 Adopted Budget included expenditure categories both on the operating and non‐operating
components of the operating budget as listed below:
Operating Expenditures:
 Salaries
 Salaries (OT)
 Fringes
 Fringes (OT)
 Court Costs
 Contractual Services
 Other Operating (includes inter‐departmental transfers)
 Charges for County Services
 Grants to Outside Organizations
 Capital
Non‐Operating Expenditures:
 Transfers
 Distribution of Funds in Trust
 Debt Service
 Depreciation, Amortization, and Depletion
 Reserve
 Intra‐Departmental Transfers

Capital Highlights Section
When inputting information in this section for the FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan
it is important to properly capture operational impacts the completion of a capital project will have on the
proposed budget and multi‐year capital plan, therefore we are asking departments to closely examine and
properly describe these impacts.
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Chapter

Department Narratives

2

N

arratives will be compiled using the Budgeting Analysis Tool (BAT)
system and a summary of the departmental capital budgets from
the Capital Budgeting Analysis Tool (CBAT). Analysts and
departments will work together to enter information directly into
the system. The BAT system does not have spell check capability. Therefore,
it is recommended that information be typed in Word and spell checked prior to copying and pasting into
the system.

I.

Commonly Used Words Standards
1) County (with a capital C) abbreviates ‘Miami‐Dade County Government’
2) FY 2021‐22 Proposed Budget (NOT FY 2021‐22 Budget!!)
3) Miami‐Dade County or county (with a lowercase c) refers to the physical region
4) Board of County Commissioners (BCC), and then ‘BCC’ thereafter
5) Office of the Mayor, County Attorney’s Office, Board of County Commissioners. Do not use the
‘Mayor,’ etc. unless you are referring to the specific job title
6) Community‐based Organizations as a title; community‐based organizations in the text
7) Fiscal years should be written as FY XXXX‐YY (except in Table of Organizations where we use FY XX‐
YY)
8) Ensure that any acronyms noted in the narrative have their full description previously noted in the
same section (i.e. Community Block Development Grant (CDBG)

II.

How to refer to Other Departments
If you mention another County department in your narrative, first refer to the other department by
using its full and proper name, with the preferred abbreviated version in parenthesis. Use the
abbreviated version thereafter.
a. Example: Miami‐Dade Police Department (MDPD)
b.

EXCEPTION: if you are listing a number of County departments, you do not need to write out
each department’s full and proper name. For example: ‘RER will receive reimbursements
from the following County departments: Aviation, Police, Fire Rescue…’
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III.

Numbers: Using Digits or Spelling Out?
Numbers less than two digits should be written as words. Numbers that are more than two digits, or
numbers in a sentence with several numbers and one of which is more than two digits, should be
written numerically (i.e. one, two three…nine, 10, 11, etc.)

IV.

Other Important Standards
1) A, B, C and D
2) A; B; C; and D
3) Place a comma or period before beginning or ending quotation marks. Place a colon or semicolon
after ending quotation marks
a. Example: “I think Blake is a big jerk,” muttered Priscilla.
4) Seasons are not capitalized unless part of a proper name
5) A Good English grammar website: http://englishplus.com/grammar/contents.htm

Narrative Section Standards
Each narrative consists of several separate sections in order for department information to be organized and
understood easier by the reader. Each section is listed below, followed by an example excerpted from the
FY 2020‐21 Proposed Budget and Multi‐Year Capital Plan and a few bulleted standards.
Department Name/Header Picture



The department name will be included on each narrative as it is listed in RFRO. If a narrative does not
exist for a particular department, inform your OMB Budget analyst.
Note: Department header pictures have been removed.
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Departmental Summary



Use normal prose grammar. The tone of this section should be ‘just the facts’, not flowery, and
definitely not aggrandizing.



The first paragraph should explain why the department exists in a very high‐level summary.



The department should be identified by its full and proper name in the first sentence, with the
acronym or other abbreviated version in parenthesis. Thereafter, when referring to the department,
use the abbreviated version or the word ‘Department’ (uppercase).
Examples: the Elections Department (Elections); the Miami‐Dade Police Department (MDPD)



The second paragraph should explain the different functions of the department and list the strategic
area(s) with which the department is associated
Example: “As part of the Public Safety strategic area, MDPD…”



The third paragraph should explain the partners and stakeholders interested in the functions of the
departments.
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Proposed Budget Charts

The information will be pulled directly from financial values in RFRO.
Comments (as shown above) are not needed in this section.

Note: If your department requires a comment, contact your OMB Budget Analyst.
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Table of Organization (T.O.)



Table of Organization bullets usually start with a verb in the singular present tense



Position counts in each division should match position counts in Financial Summary (as shown below)



Fiscal years use the “FY XX‐YY” format in the Table of Organization



Comments (as shown above) are not needed in this section

Note: If your department requires a comment, contact your OMB Budget Analyst.
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Financial Summary

This information is pulled directly from values placed RFRO.

Selected Item Highlights and Details
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Line Item Standards
Information will be generated directly from the RFRO system. If a department expends money on any of the
following, they should be identified in this section, using the following titles EXACTLY AS WRITTEN BELOW:
Advertising, Fuel, Overtime, Rent, Security Services, Temporary Services, Travel and Registration and
Utilities

Capital Budget Summary

This information will be updated directly from the CBAT system.
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Capital Highlights and Operational Impacts

This is updated directly in RFRO.

Transfers and Reimbursement Standards

For transfers and reimbursements, use the following titles EXACTLY AS WRITTEN BELOW:
 Department Name (no acronym, no Miami‐Dade in name) – Reason for transfer or reimbursement.
Use title case throughout.
Example: Police Department – Security Services
 Board of County Commissioners – Support Staff – Sgt‐At‐Arms Services
 County Attorney’s Office – Legal Services
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Proposed Fee Adjustments for Services



This information is if your department is planning to increase fees.



When time is used, there is no space when writing to disambiguate the hour of the day.
Example: 11 p.m. to 6 a.m.

Unit Descriptions

Each narrative includes sections for major functional units. This section begins with a description of
the unit’s role in the department and a list of its functions.


The first sentence describes the unit and includes similar information which was included in
Table of Organization (see page 33).



The unit description ends with a period and the bullets do not include any punctuation marks.
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Strategic Planning Priorities and Unit Measures



This section, when applicable, includes tables detailing the Strategic Plan Outcomes supported by
each unit



Comments (as shown above) are not needed in this section.
Note: If your department requires a comment, contact your OMB Budget Analyst.



Measures are in present tense and do not include any periods



Measures should include description of unit measure if numerical value is greater than one (1)
million

Examples



Do not use “Number of” in your measure; simply write the measure without it

Division and Resiliency Highlights and Budget Enhancements or Reductions



Statements should be notable programs or initiatives which support the achievement of a Strategic
Plan Outcome



Statements start with a verb and have no periods
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Additional Comments and Highlights are either written with verbs in the past tense or future tense,
depending:




During FY 2019‐20, ISD published five books [if the department has completed it]
During FY 2019‐20, ISD will publish five books [if the department hasn’t completed it]
During FY 2019‐20, ISD will publish seven books

Comments which are “Reductions” will be shown in italics
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Chapter

Other Word Standards

I

f in doubt regarding how to write a particular word or phrase, please see the
guide below. If a word below is not capitalized, but it is used at the beginning of
a sentence or in a proper name – capitalize it if it makes sense.
311 Answer Center

L

3‐1‐1 (telephone number)

landfill

A

long‐range

Adopt‐a‐Tree
afterschool

M

a.m. (ex.: 9a.m. ‐ no space between number and a.m.)

Metrobus

areawide

Metromover

at‐risk

Metrorail

B

MHz (megahertz)

bike path
bike trail

N

buck slips

non‐certified

busway

non‐departmental

building code

not applicable or N/A

C

O

community‐based organization

on‐board

countywide

ongoing

Countywide General Fund

online (when speaking of technology)

D

on time

department‐wide

organization‐wide

E

P

e‐mail

part‐time

F

pass‐through

farmworker
Florida Building Code

R

full‐time

right‐of‐way/rights‐of‐way

for‐hire

S

long‐term

3

mid‐year

Opa‐Locka

p.m. (ex. 9p.m.; no space between number and pm)

G

square feet (for nouns when more than one)

General Fund

square foot (for adjectives and nouns when only one)

H

system‐wide

home buyer

T

homeownership

tot lot

I

Tri‐rail

in‐house
in‐line (when meaning ‘on target’)

W

infill

wastewater

Internet

web portal

Truth in Millage
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